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Now we are coming into an era in a high speed developing period,so the library 
either.The library-automatic construction becomes a long-term,extremely 
hard-working system engineering.As librarians we should do a lot of work in selecting 
software&hardware and this will become scientific planned ,be reasonable for 
allocating. So in this period the thesis is mainly discussing the platform of the 
Library-automatic Construction building.System requirements besides of the same 
trade or occupations through routine work.   
The thesis includes 3 parts: 
First of all:Introduction,bring the readers into the conception of Information 
automation for the library construction;It takes out the necessity and importance of  
the library-automatic construction building. 
With the promotion of IT-tech,the increasing of the building scale and human 
resource procession construction become the mainly problem for current academic 
research institutions especially for colleges and universities. All or different levels of 
school leaders pay close attention to how to raise the level of discipline for all 
subjects;How to improve the condition of the lib-management.So far,the library has 
becoming the transition from traditional library into automation library. It is the key 
point for librarian to solve the necessary problem on how to use the Information 
Automation applied into the management of the library. 
The second part:We spread some solutions on Library-automatic Construction 
building.It divided into 7 parts: 
1.The introduction to each module on libsys system 
2. Modern network computer(including website limited;settings of the proxy 
server) 
3.Remote control management of the “LED” 
4.The access system of the gate “gateinfo” 
5.The building of the “Ser-U” FTP server  













7.Palm Library for the smart mobile phone  
For the third part:the passage is summing up to talk about it is becoming a trend 
that informatization is the future direction for the library;It is necessary to 
enhance librarian's cultivation and qualities.And as librarians we will give free 
rein to imagination for the future.    
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    该平台使用 Client/Server、Browse/Server体系结构，运用中间件技术，创建
开放的、创新的、可扩展的、 基于图书馆文献资源共享和文献服务共享的分布
式应用软件系统。同时能够支持多种操作系统平台，如Windows 2003，各种 Linux
版本，Solaris， AIX， HP-UNIX，SCO UnixWare等  







    采访子系统是一个开放型的、网络化的文献采访管理系统，可满足大型图书
馆多文种、多资料类型 的采访工作业务要求。 
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